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Keep BRUCELLOSIS OUT Of Your Herd 
FOLLOW THIS FIVE POINT PROGRAM 
After your herd has been tested 
and found brucellosis-free, KEEP 
IT THAT WAY. The Nebraska 
Bureau of Animal Industry and the 
Nebraska Agricultural Extension 
Service can show you the way, but 
YOU must do the job with YOUR 
OWN herd. Check your program 
with this one. If you are doing all 
these things, you have the best in-
surance against losses from bruc~l­
losis. 
1 Raise your replacements. If y~u buy cows, buy from brucellosis-
free herds ·where vaccination of 
heifer calves is practiced. Keep ad-
ditions separate froll1 the herd.for at 
least 30 days arid then retest. Re-
member, vaccinated negative herd 
additions are worth .more. to you 
than negative animals which are 
not vaccinated. 
_ ·2-- .. :Don't let-visitors bring brucel-
• _- · losis •-in: Insist that visitors dis-
infect their shoes, or keep them a-
way from your cows. Keep visitors 
_out of feep alleys and away from 
JeecL . '. - · 
3 Practice good herd sanitation. Let your cows freshen in clean areas. Keep them away from the herd until all 
discharges have stopped. If you suspect an abortion has oc-
cured, ISOLATE the animal and consult your veterinarian. 
4 Vaccinate your heifer calves. It is known that vaccin-ated animals are highly resistant to brucellosis; they 
are not "sitting ducks" if exposed to the disease. Consult 
your local veterinarian concerning calf vaccination at State-
Federal expense. Properly vaccinated herds are more likely 
to stay out of trouble fr~m brucellosis. 
5 Support your county brucellosis progra~. Keep br~cel­losls as far away from your herd as p::>ssible by ac't1vely 
participating in your county eradication program. Vacci-
nate your heifer calves and have the herd tested regularly. 
COOPERATION 
• Nebraska Bureau of Animal Industry; 
U.S. Department of A.griculture; 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
/' . 
Brucellosis won't get a foothold in YOUR herd if you: 
Test th~ herd regularly. 
Raise all possible · replacements. 
Buy animals from known brucellosis-free herds. 
Prevent visitors from moving unnecessarily in and 
around the herd. 
Segregate any aborting cow and consult a veterinarian 
immediately., 
Provide clean, sanitary quarters. 
Maintain a vaccinated herd by vaccinating calves at the 
proper age. 
Actively support the local brucellosis eradication pro-
gram aimed at certifying the area and maintaining 
certification. · 
